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MESSAGE FROM THE HEADTEACHER
Dear Parents and Carers
“Children always come first. They are our future.”
The beautiful summer weather has allowed our children to fully embrace outside learning at home
and in school. Thank you for sharing your child’s learning and please check out our website blog
for further ideas and inspiration. We hope you are continuing to enjoy our teacher videos and that
this further improves the quality of our provision for your child.
Over the next couple of weeks we will have meaningful opportunities to reconnect our school
community through celebration assemblies and transition sessions. These are important as we
will be able to reflect on our learning and life experiences this year, and prepare our children for
returning to school in September. It will also allow us to say our goodbyes properly to those
children and staff who are leaving us this year. We are very much looking forward to seeing you
there.
This week you will have received our leadership structure for September. As you are aware Mrs
Stevenson and Miss Decker will be leaving us at the end of the academic year. Both are
exceptional leaders who have served our children and school community remarkably well. I know
you will join with me in thanking them for their dedication to our children; they have made such a
positive difference to the lives of so many and will always be part of our Staplehurst family.
Enjoy the beautiful weather this weekend and stay safe.
Best wishes,
Miss Davenport
Headteacher
.
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LEADERSHIP ARRANGEMENTS SEPTEMBER 2020
From September, our leadership arrangements will be:

Headteacher
Miss L Davenport

Assistant Head
Inclusion
Mrs V French

Deputy Headteacher
Mr L Williams-Jones

EYFS Phase Leader
Mrs S Golding

KS1 Phase Leader
& PE Lead
Mr J Smith

KS2 Phase Leader
Mr J Tate

Mr Williams-Jones Deputy Head teacher
Hi! I’m Mr Williams-Jones and I am the new Deputy Head at Staplehurst
School. I have been teaching for ten years, and have enjoyed every
moment of it. I started my career in Hackney, London, teaching in a
very vibrant and multicultural setting – this was an excellent way to find
my feet in education. After gaining several years’ experience there, I
made the move to Kent, where I joined Kings Hill School as an
Assistant Headteacher and Maths Lead. Following four years there, I
will now be making Staplehurst my home. I am passionate about
curriculum and pedagogy informed by research and I am looking
forward to supporting our staff to be the best we can be. I know there
is a wonderful community of people here and I look forward to thriving
together in it. I cannot wait to get started! As a passionate musician, I
am hoping to bring some of that skill set to our school – perhaps even
develop our song. I am also big follower of rugby (Welsh rugby of
course). I look forward to meeting everyone and getting started!
Mrs Golding EYFS Phase Leader
I am Mrs Golding and I am the Phase Leader for Early Years. I also teach one of the
Early Years classes. I have worked at Staplehurst now for six years, and although I
have taught Early Years throughout this time, I have also taught in Years One and
Two in other local schools. I am passionate about the importance of early education
and its impact on a child’s future learning and development. I enjoy planning exciting
topics and first-hand learning experiences for our children, to instil a love of learning
from a young age. I particularly love teaching literacy and sharing the many books
and stories I own with the children! Outside of school, I enjoy spending time with my
family (I have two teenage boys), working on restoring and renovating our period
home and enjoying the beautiful countryside walking with friends. I also spend
weekends supporting my family in their various sporting activities! As an Early Years
teacher and Phase leader, I am keen to ensure a smooth transition to our school not
only for the children, but also for parents. I am looking forward to welcoming both
current and new families to school, building a strong partnership between home and
school.
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Mr Tate Key Stage 2 Phase Leader
I’m Mr Tate and I'm the Key Stage 2 Phase Leader and Assessment Lead for the
school. I've worked at Staplehurst School for the last three years, in both upper and
lower KS2, and I currently teach Year 6. I love teaching all aspects of the curriculum,
but I particularly enjoy History and Geography, especially when they can be linked into
an exciting book. Both of these subjects I have previously led in school, though have
been responsible for Computing this year. I'm really passionate about children's health
and wellbeing, both physical and mental, and am keen to work with you to ensure our
pupils are happy, healthy and ready to learn! When I'm not teaching, I enjoy keeping
fit and active and have a real green thumb! I love being outdoors in the garden, being
surrounded by and growing plants - especially when the sun is shining! As phase
leader, I will be working with children and parents to support positive outcomes and
rich learning experiences for all pupils throughout the key stage, providing a safe and
stable environment in which they can learn and develop. I look forward to welcoming
you all back to a new year of exciting learning opportunities.

CURRICULUM NEWS
CELEBRATION AWARDS
This week we are proud to celebrate the learning and achievements of:
EYD

Mia, for having such a positive attitude towards learning in school this week.
Home learning: Ruby for trying really hard with her Maths learning this week.

EYG

Sebastian for his fabulous subtraction work.

1RS

Archie for continued engagement in his home learning, producing beautifully presented work at a high standard.

1KS

Beth for working hard and sharing great ideas for her superhero comic.
Home Learning: Reggie T for his work on place value and finding 1 more/1 less than a number.

2H

Annalise for using purple mash to help her home learning. Well done!
Anya (KS1 Bubble) for being an exemplary team player by helping and caring for others. Alongside setting a
good example by working hard.

2O

Olivia for an excellent understanding of past and present tense in her SPAG learning this week.

3C

Lauren for completing her home learning every day and showing resilience when maths was tricky.

3F

Jona for engaging so well with the Year 3 reading blog this week.

4H

Oscar for his incredible effort and resilience in his home learning.

4S

Rosie for doing a fantastic job at listening and applying the feedback given on Purple Mash.

5C

Henry P for his super written work using personification, metaphors and similes this week.
Aiden (Year 5/6 Bubble) for his fantastic enthusiasm for learning.

5F

Henry A for his creativity in designing and making his flood-proof house.

6L

Lexie for her outstanding and enthusiastic contribution to our Year 6 transition sessions!

6T

Millie for having a positive attitude about returning to school and transitioning to secondary school.
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NEWS FROM THE SCHOOL SITE
Early years have been practising rolling a hoop in a straight line to their friends and learning to play hockey. The have
been learning subtraction using Numicon and dice, recording using their own methods and using symbols. They have
also enjoyed planting sunflower seeds, we can't wait to see which will be the tallest!

The Year 3/4 Key Worker Bubble have been exploring the school grounds, looking at different trees and doing some leaf
rubbing. As it was so hot, they cooled down with some ice poles!

The children in the Year 5/6 Key Worker Bubble have been learning about alliteration, onomatopoeia, similes and
metaphors and using what they have discovered to write poems about the sea. They have also painted their own stormy
sea pictures with watercolours, on with their final poems will be displayed.
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STAPLEHURST SUMMER PLAY SCHEME
We have been advised that sadly, the Summer Play Scheme that usually takes place over 3 weeks in the summer holidays
will not be operating this year. If you are looking for summer holiday provision, Harlequin After School Club will be running
through the holidays.

THE MAUDSLEY CHARITY RESOURCES
This has been a difficult time for many families. If you would like some ideas with supporting negative emotions and difficult
behaviour, please take a look at the link below:
https://maudsleycharity.org/familiesunderpressure/

FREE SCHOOL MEALS DURING CORONAVIRUS CLOSURES
If you have experienced a change in family circumstance, that could now make your family eligible for Free School Meals,
fill in the form at https://www.cloudforedu.org.uk/ofsm/kent/. It’s quick and easy and, if you qualify, you will be added to
our list to receive supermarket vouchers.
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